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Message from the President  
 
Spring has sprung! I love this time of year. We’re putting away our sweaters and 
opening windows to let the outside in. It may be on the cool side, but the sun is 
gathering its strength. This time of year brings everyone out; all those that have 
hibernated during the winter months come out and smell the fresh air. Look around, we 
are sprucing up Shining Oceans Way.  The rejuvenating plan is well underway! Special 
thanks to Al Letow for his diligent coordination. Mainscapes has been out in full force 
mulch our trees.  Our 2013 Pool Season is almost here.  The pool opens May 4th and 
runs through Sept 30th. Remember, our pool is heated.  Be sure to look at the pool 
schedule for times.  Guests/Visitors are only allowed at pool when lifeguard is on duty. 
A new pilot program has been initiated this season.  Guests 19 years of age and older 
may enter pool and sign in without a resident!  All badges must be visible to lifeguard 
when signing in. Take a look at our new pool rules sign in the pool area.  Let’s have a 
great pool season.  Finally, let me take this time to thank Hal Thomsen, for his wise 
words of wisdom during his time on our Board.  He and his wife will be moving away in 
May. Hal has been an asset to the Board and will be missed. 
 
Karen 
 
Karen Paciarelli 
Board President 
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Board of Directors Meeting – Third Monday of every month. Next Meeting 
MONDAY, MAY 15th from 7:00-8:00 pm. 
 
 
The SOCA Board meets twice a month.  The 2nd and 4th Monday of each month.  The 
2nd week is their working group meeting.  The 4th Monday meeting all residents are 
welcome and encouraged to attend. The Agenda is posted on the website and in the 
clubhouse prior to the meeting, so you can know what topics will be addressed.  They 
have changed their format, somewhat, now allowing the residents to speak, if related to 
the subject at hand, during the meeting.  An Open Forum at the end of meeting is still 
offered.  This is your opportunity to speak out.  Come hear, first hand, what is going on 
in the Snowden Overlook Community.  This is the BIG picture and how decisions are 
made! 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++ 

Visited the Snowden Overlook Website 
www.SnowdenOverlook.com   

 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

HIGHLIGHTS from APRIL 22 SOCA Board Meeting 
[All approved minutes can be found at www.snowdenoverlook.com ] 

 
March SOCA Minutes approved as written and can be read at www.snowdenoverlook.com . 
 
Continuing issues with Howard County approval of our requested awning for outside clubhouse. 
The County is questioning whether our existing terrace is strong enough to support the awning.  
 
MultiCorp is the new cleaning service contractor.  Thus far, the board is very happy with the 
work being done. 
 
The Treasurer noted that a new category entitled “Operating Contingency” has been created 
and has charges for coffee. WPM Management is to ensure that coffee expenses be charged to 
its own self-titled account. All past 2013 Coffee Expenses should also be moved to this new line 
item. 
 
The new gate reader has been installed. Thus far approximately twenty (20) residents have 
reported an issue with the cards not being read. Those residents have been supplied 
replacements.   
 
Repairs inside & out of the clubhouse:  One (1) proposal has been received for the replacement 
of the bowed sash/window in the Craft Room. Management is soliciting two (2) other proposals. 
 
One (1) proposal has been received from AMG Asphalt & Concrete to replace the damaged 
section of concrete in front of the pool gate entrance. Management is soliciting for 2 (two) more 
bids.  
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LML Remodeling has repaired the pool gate, secured the fence handrail, adjusted the side door, 
and tightened locks on the Guard House 
 
The board has approved ChemDry to steam clean all upholstery, rugs, drapes, and valances in 
the clubhouse at a cost of $1,420.00 + tax. 
 
The Board approved, a subsidy of $700.00 has been approved for the Retro Rockets event on 
June 22nd. 
 
As a result of some confusion regarding event start times, any changes made to an event from 
the original publication must be made more obvious on later publications. 
 
The bench seat with storage that will be located in the Craft room will be made in the 
contractor’s shop and then installed on site. 
 
The board is looking into the installation of a washer and dryer in the basement and/or other 
options for washing tablecloths. 
 
The Clubhouse committee is working on replacing the risers underneath wobbly tables in the 
ballroom, and is looking into something to go on the bottom of the risers to prevent scratches to 
the floor. 
 
Fish Company will be cleaning the patio in the pool area underneath the awning. 
 
The preventative maintenance contract for gym equipment expires on June 30th- management 
will try to get a renewal contract at the same rate. 
 
At this time, twelve (12) households have completed Pool Registration. Most residents already 
have badges and just need to come in for picture taking to be put in photo album for lifeguard. 

The committee is getting signs made prior to the pool opening with SOCA approved verbiage 
made at Sign-A-Rama. 
 
The Board approved an expenditure of up to $200.00 for purchase of flowers for the planters. 
 
Netting has been put in place on trees for gypsy moths. 
 
The board/management does not believe that SOCA has FHA/VA Certifications.  Previous loans 
of this type may have been because Lennar and Ryland were certified. 
 
There was no objection to the SOCA board contacting and working with condo associations to 
deny SOCA privileges for old delinquencies even if SOCA assessments since 12/31/2011 are 
current. 
 
Management will talk to Barry [WPM] regarding the reflection of audit findings in SOCA and 
condo Books. The board has requested that WPM add the revenue line item “Delinquencies 
Collected”. 
 
The board will discuss the coordination of multi-condo projects and an elevator project to at the 
working session. 
 



+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++  
NEW POOL PILOT PROGRAM 

Pool Reminders 
 
Sign-In 
Please sign yourself in with your red Resident Pool Card number in the sign-in book as 
soon as you arrive.  Sign in your guests/visitors with their pool pass numbers as well. 
 Guests will have the yellow permanent Guest Passes; Visitors will have the white daily 
pool passes. 
 
Guests 
This year, residents do not have to accompany their guests in the pool area, if one of 
their guests is at least 19 years old.  However, residents are still responsible for the 
conduct of their guests.  Your adult guest (at least 19 years old) can sign himself/herself 
in with his/her yellow Guest Pass number, and sign in other minor guests/visitors with 
their pass numbers, without the host resident being at the pool with them.  Those pass 
numbers are all electronically linked to your red Resident Pool Pass number.  GUESTS 
AND VISITORS ARE ONLY ALLOWED IN THE POOL AREA WHEN THERE IS A 
CERTIFIED LIFEGUARD PRESENT.  (This rule change is a pilot program and can be 
cancelled at any time if issues arise from it.) 
 
Resident Badges (Red) 
Residents receive 2 red Resident Pool Passes (3 if there are 3 residents in the home) 
for admittance to the pool area. 
 
Guest Badges (Yellow) 
Residents receive 3 yellow permanent Guest Passes per residence for admittance to 
the pool area. 
 
Visitor Passes (Paper) 
Residents can purchase up to 5 white daily visitor passes if they are bringing more than 
3 guests.  Passes are 3 for $10.00 or 5 for $25).  Passes can be purchased in the 
Clubhouse Office on weekdays and from the lifeguard on weekends -- checks only, no 
cash. Please make your check payable to SOCA. 
 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
 
CARE and SHARE Gathering 
Generally meets the 2nd Thursday of every month, 10am at the clubhouse.  Please join 
in for discussions and exchanges on a wide variety of topics.  All woman in Snowden 
Overlook are welcome,  For information, you can call Ann Staas @410-872-0512, Mo 
Singh @410-872-0204, or Barbara Bache @410-730-0213.  
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
COLUMBIA ASSOCIATION COMMUNITY EXCHANGE 



 
ColumbiaAssociation.org/Timebanks  
The Exchange provides opportunities for neighbors to help neighbors through the 
mutual exchange of everyday services.  Membership is free and open to all who live or 
work in Howard County. As a time bank, our currency is time:  One hour equals one 
Time Dollar. Essentially, it is a modern version of a babysitting cooperative.  Our 
members exchange services such as rides, pet care, help with chores or errands, and 
handyman help.  Currently, we have about 200 members within Howard County. 
Visit ColumbiaAssociation.org/Timebanks to learn more. 
+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

Take pride in yourself!  
You need to realize that you are important and that living a healthy lifestyle is the best 
way to love yourself, and the best way to be there for those people around you. You 
should always be the number one priority! Dr. Wayne Andersen 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
Don’t Fall for This Gag 
Be wary of an email that says you can track the location of any cell p hone for free by 
clicking on a link like www.themobiletracker.com . While some phone tracking is 
possible, this one is a joke. If you get emails like this, type in made-up data and see 
what happens.  
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

 
HELPFUL EVERYDAY TIPS 

Prepare for Tomorrow, Sleep Easy Tonight!  
Put your mind to rest before bed by making a to-do list of tasks and priorities for the 
next day. You’ll go to sleep confident that you won’t forget something important once 
your busy day gets going (or wake up in the night worry about it). Just be sure to make 
up your list early [...] 
 
Add garlic immediately when you want a light taste; at the end if you want stronger. 
 
Heat leftover pizza on low, in a non-stick skillet on top of the stove until warm.  This 
keeps the crust crispy.  
 
Need to pour a sticky substance into a measuring cup?  First, fill it with hot water and 
then dump out.  Don’t dry.  Add sticky substance to measuring cup, such as peanut 
butter or molasses, and watch how easily it comes right out. 
 
To get something out of a floor register or from beneath the refrigerator, attach an 
empty paper towel or gift wrap roll to your vacuum hose.  You now have a flexible 
attachment that can be bent or flattened to get to those hard to reach places. 
 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
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QUESTIONS ABOUT KENDALL II 

 
Each of the 5 communities in Snowden Overlook has a separately contracted company to 
manage its day-to-day business.  For the 54 units in Kendall II, it’s WP&M.  If you have any 
questions or issues about our community, you should contact Carol Hooper of WP&M at 443-
796-7389; carolhooper@wpmllc.com .  However, for answers to questions about your individual 
account, call 443-796-7400 and ask for “accounts payable.”  You can also e-mail WP&M at 
www.wpmllc.com .  The Clubhouse office employees can answer any questions you have about 
the Clubhouse, the pool, the gatehouse, etc. 
++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++
+++++ 
 
Be sure to stop by the clubhouse the first of each month to pick up the printed monthly calendar 
and flyers.  Sign up sheets at the clubhouse for each event. Now, this can also been done via 
our new website, www.snowdenoverlook.com .There are so many good events to attend in our 
community.  For Example:  Mah Jongg, Canasta, Yoga, Evening Aerobic classes, book clubs, 
bridge beginners/advanced, Night Movie, Friday game night, wine tasting party, prayer group, 
Men’s Club, Men’s Poker Night, Garden Club, 3rd Sunday of the Month Dinner In-OUT, Potluck 
Dinners and Concerts, etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
DISCLAIMER:  As editor of this newsletter, I take responsibility for the information being typed here within.  This is 
no longer a Board sponsored newsletter. The Board may send me input, but they do not proofread, review or approve 
the final type before distribution. Karen Paciarelli, Editor.    
 
Editor’s Note  
To include something in an upcoming issue, please email Karen Paciarelli at karen8870@verizon.net  before the 20th 
of the month preceding the issue date (i.e., May 20th for the June issue).  Having a community newsletter can be 
useful to us all.   
 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
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